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line with an earlier promise

made by Brinco to its

shareholders, after sale of

the Churchill Falls power
project to Newfoundland.

The shareholders will have

For purposes of the

merger each Brinco share

will be valu«ed at $7.30. A Rio

Algom share will be valued

at the weighted average of

all Rio Algom common

McTaggart clan

niarks 200th year
BELLEVILLE - At the

recent McTaggart gathering

held here recently, over 450

descendants of Cpl. James
McTaggart, UE Loyalist,

met in his honor.

It was the 200th anniver-

sary of the arrival in

America of the pioneer
Prince Edward County
settler who was born in

Galloway, Scotland, in the

year 1754 and came to

America on the ship "Gale"

in 1774.

The descendants came
from all over Canada to

celebrate — BC, Alberta,

Saskatchewan, Manitoba,'

Quebec and many parts of

Ontario, as well as New
York, Michigan and Florida

states.

A highlight of the
"gathering" was the early

morning memorial service at

the graveside of first

McTaggart ancestors in an

old cemetery in Sopiasburgh

Township, near Picton. Led

by stirring bagpipes played

by Douglas Burns of

Belleville, the large crowd

circled the graves. They had

arrived in a cavalcade of

over 50 cars.

Keith McTaggart,
chairman of the organizing

committee, and Mrs. Loral

Wanamaker, placed flowers

on the graves. James
McTaggart died in 1843 age

89. and his wife Nancy
Cooley died in 1844, age 84.

Their white marble slabs

stand erect after all these

years.

Devotions were led by

Rev. Samuel P. Bowman,
and his son Alvin, both of

North Branch, Mich. The la-

ment was played on the

pipes. Mr. Bowman dis-

played a Bible brought over

by his ancestor 200 years ago

which was printed in the

1600s. He brought a timely

message on the brevity of

life and the swift passing of

time, and the promise of

eternal hfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Loral

Wanamaker were recipients

of gifts in appreciation of the

great effort they made in

planning the affair. Their

book the McTaggart Family

Record of over 250 pages

was well received. Many
guests enjoyed tracing their

genealogy from the eight

sons and two daughters born

to James and Nancy
McTaggart.

The branch of John
McTaggart. born in 1793 in

Canada, won the award for

having the most branches,

limbs, twigs and leaves at

the gathering.

Eggs

Hold
the
line

KITCHENER (CP) - The
pricing committee of the On-
tario Egg Producers'
Marketing Board decided
late last week to hold the

line on prices, board
chairman James Johnstone
said Tuesday.

Mr. Johnstone said the ac-

tion was taken despite ob-

vious need for an increase in

prices paid to producers
because of sharplyrising feed

costs.

Mr. Johnstone in an inter-

view denied published
reports that the Ontario
government had overruled a

decision of the pricing com-
mittee to increase the price

of Grade A Large eggs by
three cents a dozen.

*sj^:' ^'^:%^



^n, it amounts to tne

il increase of $10.40

sr person. And yet,

jld seem to be, "To
liters, it's a ripoff!"

t^^RED W. BEESON
Editor

Irtatia Poultryman

en!

table and walked

I
room. He said he

'to receive acupunc-

is needed by the

irding acupuncture

Isonable demands is

establishment in-

jghly and in good

I
world can ill-afford

lising therapy that

|ain and suffering so

SID R. FOX

with the Soviet Union, and the Presi-

dent would have a letter-treaty about it

with the U.S. Senate.

What's going on here? Our Secretary

of State is supposed to represent the
whole U.S. Government in foreign

pohcy dealings, not the Executive
branch; he is not the middleman
between certain U.S. interests and cer-

tain Soviet interests. The U.S. Senate is

supposed to advise and consent on
treaties made by the President, not to

enter into treaties with the President
about its understanding of unwritten

understandings with foreign powers.

Undoubtedly, this warping of the

American foreign policy process is

rationalized as a necessary device to

make a humanitarian deal work, to

help the Soviets save face.

In fact, when the Soviets decide on

the substance of a deal, the form is not

all that significant. They have been

denying the harassment of would-be

emigrants all along; in a controlled

press, it would hardly be humiliating

for the Soviet Union to issue a pronun-

ciamento condemning harassment as

contrary to Soviet law.

(c) ISew York Times Service

Of Indian Council
lited and it was at

Ihe Band Council

ps and the company
ownership.

I

the Mohawk Band
porporated route for

l^e found a company
on the Reserve,

I to construct new
)vating old ones,

Irantee that its in-

Id be returned. As it

lusiness located off

iking contracts with

kerve, does so in a

las it is a known fact

Ion a reserve cannot

stood that this Band

any Band Council

[private initiative.

Incil allowed Tyen-

Imited to be located

J
did so with full dis-

lajority vote in,Band

Ik Band Council is

rous precedent by

liga Mohawk Limited

^serve, since the Cor-

led under provincial

the

This again is not the case. At least

four monthly newsletters mentioned

the corporation and asked each time

that, if there were any questions, I

would be happy to answer them or in-

deed find knowledgeable people to

answer them.

It became quite clear in the two

general meetings that were held to dis-

cuss Tyendinaga Mohawk Limited that

riot all the people who signed the peti-

tion were completely informed as to

exactly what they were signing. I

would even go so far as to say that the

people who circulated the petition

were not completely knowledgeable of

corporations and were hardly in a posi-

tion to explain to the people the

ramifications of this Corporation. This

Band Council, more than any previous

Reserve Council, has tried to inform

the people of its actions, as evidenced

by the monthly newsletters. It seems
that simply because the company is

not owned by Indian persons it should

not be located on the Reserve. But no

demonstrations were witnessed when
other non - Indian - owned Companies
were located On the Reserve. It must
also be pointed out that Tyendinaga

Mohawk Limited is using space which



CMADIAN LOYALIST McTACX>ART FAMILY - BAY OF QJJINTE

James McTaggart, U.E. ,1754-1843, came to /jnerica on the ship
"Gale"' in the summer of 1774 as a Scottish Emigrant. He served in
the Royal Regiment of New York, as a Corporal, during the /merican
Revolution. He came to Canada in 17B4 settling first in Township
of Fredericksburgh, Upper Canada (Ontario) , later buying 400 acres
of land in Sophiasburgh Twp., Prince Edward County, in early 1800' s.

JAMES McTAGGilRT
born- 6 August, 1754
Galloway, Scotland -

died- 28 July, 1843
Prince Edward County

Married near
Albany, N.Y.

NANCY COOLEY
born- 17 Dec, 1759
New York Province
died- 8 October, 1844
Prince Edward County

(all Presbyterians)

- PETER b. 25 April, 1778 in N.Y.

- S/MQEL b. 13 November, 1779" "

- MARY b. 14 February, 1786-Canada

- JAMES b. 6 June, 1789

- M/iRTH/x b. 12 September, 1791 "

- JOHN b. 27 December, 1793 "

- RICHi^JlD Baptised 30 Apr., 1796 "

- WLLLim b. 4 November, 1797 "

- ROBERT b. 30 September, 1800 "

- DAVID A. b. 21 August, 180 2 "

mumMmm^mmmMmmimmmmmmwmmwMM
The above record is made from (a) the Family Bible of James

McTaggart,Sr . ; (b) Manuscripts in Archives of Canada; (c) Cemetery
inscriptions in Foster Cemetery,Sophiasburgh;& other sources. The
Bible (a) is in possession of Mr. & Mrs. Loral Wanamaker, Belle-
ville, Ontario. They are compilers of the McTaggart Genealogy.

A notation in the hand of the elder James McTaggart states "I
bought this book from Rev'd Robert McDoall (McDowell) in the year
1813. Price 20 shillings, Feb. 20.

It has been proposed to print the entire "Family Tree" if, and
when enough pre-publication Orders for copies have been received.

15/10/73 (C.G.Grouse, Shawville, Que.)
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Dear Friend Burliegh; Shawville, 28th Sept., 1974

Thank you for two recent letters. In yours of Sept, 2nd you made
reference to the proposed trip down the Mohav.'k Hiver to Schoharie.
I was in Ottawa yesterday and had a chat with my friend Dexter Hawn,
G^enealogist and well-versed on German loyalists. He said he would
like to go with us but could npt leave this Pall. I am in the same
boat. Could you wait ujitil next Spring and we will go with you. It
would be great country to travel in at that time of the year and
coulci mailfe it some long week-end. There are records at Fonda, old
Fort, Schoharie, MiddleBUHGH, ajid St. Johnsville.

Ruby and I have made a deal on a little house in Bloomfield and the
seller has agreed to stay on and rent the place until we need it
which will be after my 65th birthday in 1976 (March 17th). This will
be only about 25 miles from Bath. We both like Bay of Quinte area
and look forward to settling there - and away from Quebec.

Best regards,

C GORDON CRO^USE
P.O. Box 528

Shawville, Que. JCX 2Y0

^^^.
3 a

7y
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200 years ago James

McTaggart sailed from

his Galloway home fo

America on the ship

"Gale" in -fhe year

1774. He was born in

1754 in Scotland, came

to Canada as a Loyalist

in 1784, and died in

Sophiasburgh Town-

ship, near Picton, Ont.

in 1843.

+ OfflC£flS +

HON. CHAIRMAN

Percy McTaggart

Belleville, Ont.

CHAIRMAN

Keith McTaggart

Napanee, Ont.

VICE-CHAIRMAN

Milton McTaggart

Marysville, Ont.

SECY-TREAS.

Mrs. Loral

Wanamaker
R. R. I, Belleville

CONVENERS

Wesley Farrell

Mrs. Elvin Holland

Larry McTaggart

Mervin Thompson

George Malbranck

Gordon Crouse

Ted Irving

s c
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200I1I flnfllVfflSMy Of MfllVflL Ifl fllHtRICfl 10 m\{ I7/1

I m, 19/4, i ^E
EXHIBITION

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario

Dear Friend Burleigh;

I PflRH, flaitVILLE oniMio

6 August, 1974
Shawvilie,P.Q,

Ruby & I plan to attend the McTArxGART GATHERING
next Sunday and spend a day or two in the Bay of
Quint e area. We are starting to look for a place
in and around Prince Edward County as a retire-
ment haven. I will be going on my Canada, and O.A.
Pension a year from next March. We both have rel-
atives in the B of Q district, think it is much
warmer there than here, and it is closer to the
research centers of Toronto, Kingston, Belleville.
I plan to try to fill in the many gaps in records
and possibly do a little Genealogical writing and
publishing in my "old age". My wife has become a
"Gardening Bug" so this is another reason for wanting
a warmer climate.

We may drop in to say "hello" on our way down to
Kingston on Monday or Tuesday. Will phone first.

The Wanamakers are getting the "McTaggart Record"
printed in Kingston and was promised the job for
the 7th (tomorrow). I am anxious to see it as I

started it all many years ago, $10,00 by mail - and
SI. 00 less by hand.

Hope you folks are well.

Best regards,

cgc; enc.

P. S, -Enclosing print of advt, of Crouse lore. Pound
same in 1814, Gazette (description enclosed).
Clipped it out of full page photostat-had same

enlarged - touched it up with black & white ink-then
had it reduced and printed, I am proud of result!
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The old McTAGGART Bible was found in an attic of an old house
in Western Ontario and is in very good condition despite its*
age - 160 or more years. It is now in possession of Air. &, Mrs.
Loral C. I-anamaker of Rossmore, Ontario. The Bible appears to
have been left to eldest son and heir in each generation; viz:-
Corp. James McTas^gart, 1754-1843, U. E. Loyalist ; his son-Peter
Li:cTafrgart,1778-1841; etc. Peter was born in Alban^ry vicinty and ^^'^J
came to Cianada ca 1786 with brother Samuel as children. Peter
seems to have returned to the States, married Susannah
but died in Canada. Census records for several of his children
state they were born "in U.S." This probably accounts for lack
of data in in Bay of C^uinte records on Peter and Susannah McTae;e;art,

Remarks

the death notices of Peter, Hiram, and Phoebe McTaggart on page 1$

two are of children of -t'eter and Susannah. They were likely also
the parents of Ceorge IvlcTaggart ,1817-1879, of Tyendinafi;a,who was
my Great Grandfather.

please note that the list of children in fiible does not include
Richard i,'icTaggart , a son who was Baptised by Rev. Robt, mci-'owell

at Fredericksburgh, April 30,1796 and died a fev/ days later on
May -ind. (O.H.S. "Papers & Records" Vol.1)

The numerous McDowell persons in Shawville area pronounce their name
with emphasis on forepart of name- i.e. Mc DOUGH-l. It is notable
that James IvlcTaggart pronounced it the same way although his
spelling of TiicDoall is rather erratic,

I understand that clergymen in those early days made a few extra
dollars by importing Bibles and selling them to persons in their
congregations.

C6OR00MCROUSI

OEC 2 9 1972
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^Ecti ectiqasb noxJibnoo boos ^.-lev ai ai ban oiiaiaO r.ievJasW ni
,aiM c^ .il'A lo iiolassaaoq ni won el J I .8iii9"<i 9iom 10 Odl - s%^b

oi aiiisqg^ alclia erlT .oitsJaO ,9'iomaaofi lo i9:?itfmjBnxj".' .0 I^ioJ
-:sxv jfioicJtii9ii9T4 xiOii9 ill lisrl bfl£s noa ^asJbls o^ ilel aaed sverl

i9Ctsq-no8 eLi ; ^axXx-;7,oI.Z,U ,C-ASI-4^VI , <Jir;7-^5ii3Toj;I aercr:)!* .qioO
\J<'Y^ ^HB Ycrnioiv v^xiiidlA iil aiod ajaw isJe^ .octe -l+iSI-SVVX^cJiiS^.i^wToIu

igJe'I .nsTbliilo aa leuxiijsr: leilcJoid dctiw oSVI ao ^ibanj^O o*J sniijO

.ritJiiaiiaur. -jsIiibih ,a©v}s^3 eiict ocJ beaiu^io'i evari od arae9a
aeiblxiio axri lo lii'iev ss 10I abioosi auansO .^bsfliiO ni b©lb Ttud

:lo:di 10I avJniJOOOB v.Idadoiq airiT ",a.U nV aio6 ei9w ^sji*^ gcfSvJa

. ji.>.;.;y:^j3ToLi dkiaatiQU'd bn:i leie^ no abioosi sdni>j,.. lo ybS ai ai iiJiib lo

e;iiijfli95I

^ 9:^aq no vJ'iB,^5\i5Toi»l 9d90iiS. bnti, mjciiiH .isvls't lo ssol^loa ricJagb 9iiJ

oelii Y-L9^ii 9'iew \,9iiT .xlBnuBauc bnjci is^J©^ lo neiblxilo lo qih owJ
ajsw ciiw, jD53,finxbn9Y.T lo .^^BI-VIBI, JiBg^BToM 9SI09O lo aJn9isq 9flJ

. 1 6 r^.CJ t; 1 b :i£.1-P J :i 9ir! Vn

9buIoDi Jon asob siaiS ai na-iiJixno 10 Jaxx snj Ji-xu eJcn 9aii9iq
il9VvO'>-.oj^^ .JdoH .V9/I \(i bsaxvJqiia abw oilv^ noa b , JiJd;ei3BToj«i biariolff

no T9Jj=>I a^Bb W9l k> bsib cn^ d^Si^O^ XxiqA ,rIgiiJda:>ioii9b9i'5 ct£-

(I.IoV •^ebioosH :& ai9qfiq:'' .o.H.O) .bni» ybM

enisn ils/Ict 9onjjonoiq ii9'id 9lIxvw6ilC nx anoe-isq IlewoQoM SiJ0X9rfiijn gilT

eldBJon ax ^I .I-HOUOQ oM .9.1 -exojsn lo JiBqeiol no aieBiiquig fiJ xw
axrl rl:a,jJ0iicJlB V3w ecice. siiJ Ji bao^jjonoiq Jid«,j^BToIvI egiaBl, JBilcf

.oidBTig i9flvJBi ai IIboQoK lo s,nill9qa

Bic^X9 W9l s sbBiii a^Bb \iiQe 980ri;J nx n9ar^s,i9lo Jb/IJ bnactsiobnij I

ixgiivJ ai anoe'i9q o3 meiii :^niiiea bats aeldxd snxJToqmi ^^1 eiaiiob
. 8noiJB:99i?^noo
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MoTaggart Family Note

a

C .G.Crouse-Nov.1964

The follovdng from Family Bible of Peter & Garaii itlcTaggart
of Tyendinaga 'Pwp. ,1 Hastings Co. , Ontario:

-

Peter :vioTaggart born March 13,18bO, his vdfe
Sarah Alice Osborne born Septei.iber 18,1872, their family :-

George Allen McTaggart born Januery 12,1892
Peter ' ebster " " December 3*^,1893
Carrie Almira " " July 19,1896 - died February 28,1900

Sarah McTaggart died July 28,1899.

The following Funeral Cards in possession of Fred, J", McTaggart
of Oriliia, Ontario :-

In loving ueiaory of Joseph i-yJcTaggart who died at Barrie Island
Saturday, August 11th,1906 aged 59 years, 3 months, 19 days.

At Gore Bay, Ontario, on Tuesaay, February 7th, 1928;
Mrs, Joseph McTaggart aged 7" years, 9 months, 13 days.

Ancient; Tomstones in old Foster Burying ground near Fish Lake,
Sophiasburgh Township, Prince ' dward County:

-

James McTaggart died July 28th, 1843, aged 89 yrs, 11 months, 22 days.

Nancy, (Cooley) wife of Jas. McTaggart, died October 8,1844,
ages 84 years, 9 months, 20 days.

The following found on a Sampler iiiade by Ursula (Sue) McTaggart
wife of Asahel Lloyd, Halloway, Ontario :-

George McTaggart died November 13th, 1879, age 62 years, 6 months,
Ann McTaggart died March 24th, I898, age 80 years, fw^^ i%n-^

from Family Chart in possession of late V/illlam McTaggart, of
Claremont, Ontetrio.

births:- Emma Jane :JcTag{:art, July 6,1873; William George , Oct. 18, 1875
Albert Edgar, March 26,1877; Alice A'.aud, July 21,1879
Ida Ann, Sept. 30,1881; Minny Blanche, Sept.4,1883
Lizzie R., July 4,1885; Charles C, Sept. 8, 1388
Frederick John,May 30,1891; Henry Tracy,May 11,1898.

(above children of Joseph ic Elizabeth (Courtice) McTaggart of
Barrie Island, Manitoulan Islands, Ontario)

N.B. -Joseph was born in Tyendinaga Twp.,2nd son of George & Ann McT.
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C.G.ClX)US3
llai^ 30,1941

A 08liawa,Cnt.^ McTAOGART
James lIcTaggart, 3r, , was bom in 1764 and was a native of

Galloway, Scotland, Tie embalmed ::ay 16,1774 on the "Oale" out
of Ctranaer, for America, Settling on the j-:ohawk ?"JLvep in Albany
County, Nav; York, he joined the British forces in 1780 during the
/imerican Hevolution, Carne to Canada in 1783 as a United linpire
Loyalist and a m^nber of the Itoyal Keginent of Mev; Yorl: and latei*
becarue a Corporal in the 2rid, Battalion cf the same Corps, He was
married about 1776, in T^ew York, to ITancy Cooley, They settled in
Fredaricksburgh Tovv-nship and later j about 1799, they cane to Prince
Mward County settling in Sophiasburgh 'J^, '^.heir lasue;-

!•- Samuel i^, born 1777- died,,., married ijary Foster on :Jept,26,lS06,

2,- Peter

3,- Ilar^'

4.- Kii*am

5,- James

6,- Llartha

7,- -Jolm

b d, Sept 1,1879 Eu }fsT:r

b, 1783 d, ....... ra. Ceorge ParlijiiuGnt on Oct* 20,1307

Baptised June 23,1789 d, Apr, 16,1381 la, Plioebe V/ay Feb. 2,1310

B. Oct. 2,1791 d, m« Jacob Hand on July 20,1813.

Z, Feb. 2,1794 d. ...... m. J^iiry Van Skiver Mai% 17, 1819,

8,- :ichard B. Apr. 30,1796 d. May 2,1796

9.- T/illisj.

10- F.obert

11- David A,

:^. Aug. 16,1800 d. .... -.-. ./asannali Van Skiver(1308-1863)

B. Aug. 21,1302 d m. Deborah Van Skiver(1810- )

Wfl^t Information concerning any of t-ie above peopl.^ .- ;.heir
children, or any other descendarix.s^ "would be appreciated
by the compiler. Below aro only records to date on issue ;-

1, cliildren;- Peter, Saimiel, & I.k^'J

2, no records.
3, see jtory in Pioneer Life P af Q.
4, no records.
5. children;- see following i>age.

Tj. no i»ecord.s

7. no records
3. diod in iirfancy.
9. no records
10. dau. Lartiia>m, S, Fearsall
11. no records.
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McTAGGAJg Cont.

^Janies T-c'^aggart, Jr., \mf3 bom in 1789 in Fredericksburgh Town-
ship of Lennox Coiinty, Upper Canada, Moved to Sophiasburgh, Pr,3-;d, Co.
when about 10 years of age. Married Phoebe \/ay in 1810 and moved to
Thurlo\v Township, Hastings County about 1325-30, Semred in jar of
1812-14 answering Poll Call at i:in^ston on August 27,1812, and again
on April 1,1816, Spent his remaining days on his farm on Lot 1, in
the 3rd, Congession of Thurlow, Just north of the City of Belleville,
He died theiie April 16,1881, In his earlier days in Thurlov/ lie was
a Justice of the Peace, Issue of James &: Phoebe IvlcTaggart:-

X 1, Samuel Way McTaggart b. June 13,1812 d, Aug. 26,1898 m. (1)
2, James n,r,
3, Daniel n,r,
4, Saraii ne^^ev narried

XX 5, George b. July. ,.1317
6, Leonai'd n,i.
7, Julia Ann b, ....1822
8, Allen n.r.
9, John n.r,
10, David b 1830 d, 4pp,,26,1905 m. Mai^garet

(2) Esther Catnerine.?^Y?A

,

(b. Jan.17,1826 d. Feb, 28,1898)

d. TTov. 13,1879 m, Anne Morden (1813-1893)

d 1894 m, Allen Lasher

x(i, )Helen b 1862 d 1898 m, Peter Goldsirdth (1847-1936)
2. Matilda b. 1856 d. ,...1930 m. \to. Albert Desmond (1351-1932)

Gloriann b 1864 d 1887 ra. V/illiair* Nobes (1862- )

xx(5) IdLchard McTaggart 1345-1919 m. Margaret Jane Grouse
Jo.32ph " l!347-,... m. .Ilizabeth Courtice
Georgianna " 1349-1928 m, Samuel V^inters

1851- , . . . never married
1853-,... m. 1. Rebecca Davis 2. : aiy i-Ciieill
1855-1929 ra, Oliver Grouse 1M ¥Qf Gr?indpai'ents
1357-1936 m. Asa Lloyd
1860- lives m. Sarah Alice Osborne

Hiram
tjsmes II.

Ei'jma

Ui»sula
Petei-*

The follo\7ing childjren of James and Phoebe McTaggart are alleged to
have left eastern Ontario and travelled, ap.d settled^ in the London
district, Flint, Aiichii^an, and the V.est?em Provinces, viz; James,
Leonard, Allen, and John^ Sarah di.ed at a ripe age in Serphiasburgh;
Julia lived in Tyendinaga Tp. , Hastings Co. as did George. Daniel
and Samuel V/. lived in Tliurlow, David li-ued in Eellevil.l'j.

,, ,

,

NOTE: the information contained in this paper is based mostly on facts
but, in some instances, on assumption thr-ough a study of factual data.
Therefore there may be, from time to time, errors and ommissions, and,
I hope, many additions

,

There is two trJLngs that is peciliar to the McTaggart family. Firstly
their love of wandering. It would not be surprising if desCv^dants
of the persons herein are li.ving in Qverj Province in Canada, and «a«h
State of the Union, Another thing I notice is their jbsg longevity,

'
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C. GDRDDN GROUSE g.r.s. Cl£.xtLfi£.d (5f£,maLoqicaL <:J\e.aoxd i^naiclisz

BOX 52B, SHAWVILLE - QUEBEC - CANADA

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Box 9, BATH, Ontario

Dear Friend Burleigh;

'''y^
<d9 December, 197<i

5 /

<^^>^ W<rC«^

Your most welcome letter of the 13th has been received
and is appreciated. To you and yours I wish a satisfying
New Year. It will be a busy 1973 for me as Shawville will
be celebrating its' 100th birthday. As President of the Pontiac
Historical Society I will be much involved. Our Chief project
will be a permanent County Museum housed in the old abandoned
Railway Station here, /long with others I want to "drel^up" for
the occasion. I have hopes of getting a silk hat in Ottawa but
would like an old fashioned man^s "Cape" to match. Have you any
idea where I could pick one up (borrow) for one week in July?
I would be willing to pay for use of same plus shipping costs
to and from here. Please advise.

I was pleased to hear that you are putting material in
book form with three editions being prepared. Please let me
know how I can help. 3orry to report that my boss consistantly
rejects orders for books and publishing. V/e simply do not have
the equipment or the space necessary for this type of v/ork. I
believe that there is now several small publishing houses which
print Canadiana in Ontario. The Librarian at Q.ueen's may supply
names and addresses.

"Enclosed find the following:

-

(a) Photocopies of 3 pages of very old McTaggart Bible-plus my notes.

(b) " 2 pages of Hitp^iett Bible records- plus my notes.

(c) 2 typed Lineage Charts showing names & dates I need.

I appreciate your offer of searches by you and yonr daughter
and will try to respond by sending iteras of interest in exchan^^e . I
will keep in mind the request for 1819 Bath/Ernestville application.
In this connection have you searched the old Post Office Records now
in Archives at Ottawa? I found therein a petition to have a P.O. at
Grieve' s Corners with Map ot area as supporting document (1875). Will
send zerox copies if you v/ish. Also I have had correspondance wilh a
Dept. in Ottawa which has huge files on origin of name places in
Canada. I wrote to them re Grouse Island in Parry Sound xex.area. To
my great surprise ( and pleasure) I found it was named for my brother
killed In Italy in V/ar IT. They sent me xae his service record taken
from casualty lists. They did the same for Grieve' s Corners which now
appears just south of Roblin on Official Ontario Goveriiment large scale
maps ilxQixia (8 miles to 1").

In 1973 I expect to get my ancestral lines in better shape.
Also hope to do much research at home by purchasing microfilm & readinp
same on portable/reader I ha\fei on, order fgoin/'U.S.A'. D/?/ fJ/^/snsaLoau- tfzE tnoix ZjaicuiatLna .:zn-oUbu ui the VVoxLa!

^J^-^^^t^.^ 7.




